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THE SANDWICH ISLANDS
iiti be gratifying, we believe, to all

er rederlis to learn that our anticipations
of tlii trsedieBritish Goverement,-
in relation to the late seisure of the Oand-
wich Islands by one of its'commanders
have been fully realized, so (ar as regards
the sovereignty of those islnds. They are
to be restnret. to the possession of their
righful owners. The London Timues thus
aunotces the tact:

It appeursihat, certain claims having
been preferred against the Government of
the ,abdwich Islands in behalf of British
suibjectsand by 1li Biitish Admiral, tihe
Sovereign or those Islands proressed his
inabilityto moeu the demands in quesaion,
but o'tedito divest himself-of the sove-
reignty of ii dominions in favor of the
Queen ofEngland. The British Admiral.
emalous pexhps..of tho recent policy of
Fra Jaintiho groups of islands south of
the lioeigacceprcd the ceuSion of these ter-
ritoriss conditionally; but he acknowledg-
ed at the same time, that be. was ac:iig
sibout instructions, and the arrangement
wasi foba regarded as prpIsional until it
should be ratified and allbroved by her
Majesty's Government.
The vie* which has been taken o this

trcaty of cession' in this country is not fa-
vorable to its confirmation. Although no

lalamecan be laid on Admiral Poulet for
his share in the transaction, ter vaderstand
that the Sandwtk IModtid are nut to be t=-
Ue to the doasinionsofthe British Creen.
but are to be restored to the ifhdepradent
auAo'ity ofthe native Setereign."

Afler the above was put in type we re-
ceived the Madisonian or last evening.
from which we copy the following despatch
is communicated to the Anericno Secre-
lary of State by the Brtish .inister resid-
in; in this city:

WIsBUSGToS. June 2.5. 1843.
Sir: I- r Majesty's (Jovertnment, pre.

viesy to.the departure froin England of
the last siteem packet. had already receiv-
ad tnformation, -though not otficially, of
the provisional occupation of the Sand-
wich 1slands, in the name of Great Bri-
tai, by the officer commanding her Ma-
jesty's ship 'Carysfort.

I am directed by the Earl of Aber-
deem to state to you. for the infrmnation
of the Government of the United S:tes.
that the occupation of the Sandwich I.-
and's was an act entirely unauthorised by
her Majosty's Governme:t; god that,
with -the least practicable delay, Ane in-
quiry will be made into the proceedings
which led to it.
The British Government -lad already

announced to certain commissioners, who
arrivC4 JA Great Britain in March last, on
the part of the King of he Sandwich Isl-
ands, that her Majesty had determined to

recognise the independence ofthose islands
under their present chief.
To that determination her Majesty's

Government intends to adhere At the I

sam& time, however, It is right that it I

sinould be understoou that the British Go- 1

vernment equally intend to engage, and,
if necessary. to compel the Chief of the
Sandwich Islands to redress whatever acts
of jadusties -nay have been committed
against British -subjects by that Chief, or

b his iinistero agents. egher arbitra-
-yor under the false color 1 ?awful proI
ceedina.I.
*jEsrins whkh#d nag the past year,
1 ad. ressed'by her Majesty Govern-

me t* thale British Consul residing in the
Sandwiih Island,. and In the naval officers

{emgoyed do' the Paciite station, enjsoiredl
theise officers. ta treat, upon all oc-cassons
the native ruljrs of the Sandwieh islands

- with lorhenrate and to'trtesy ; and, while

af'ordioL ,due and efilcct' protection to

-agrieve.British subjettl t'~oavoid 'anter-
fertig hurdbly or unnecessY'dy with the
lus and custrams of the nat'O (overu-
metit...

1t has been the desire of the Britibh Gii-
vernment, re-gnfItthng the intereo'Zr'e of it. j
puhlic servants with the native austhorities
orthe Sandwich lslandis~rat ter ton t res:gth-
en those authorities, and to give them : It
sense df their otra independence by leav-a
ing the admisiistration of justice in their e
own bands, than to make them feet their I
dependence upon' foreign, powers, by the
exercise of unnecessary interferenee.- It '-

has not been the purpose of her Majetty's e
Government to seek to establish a para-
mount influence in those islands for Great
Britain, at the experse of that enjoyed by I

ethev.Fowers. All that hns apipeared re-

quisito her majesty's Government has i
beeni, that, other Powers should not exer- 1
eisethere a greater influence than-that pos-
sessed by Guest Britatn.-

l ava myself of this occasion to renew I
to you the assurance of my disaiuished
consaiecratin.. Ii. 8- FOX-

Hoit. Abel P. Upehas, &e. .t

NEW Oar~n~rs. July (L r

L~ater fr-om Yucata.-Capt. Ilarris, a

passenger: on hoard of..sebr. Charkatte.,
Capt. et, which arrived here on ti~e4tht
inst.,lhvinglen Campeachy on the 24thr
ult., repoets that since the capitulation of
the truoops who landed atTelchae, and the
conncentrationt of the'Yucatecos tronps astt
Cam peachy, affairs have taken a different
aspect, and it is (eared for the worse for
the independence of Vucatan. Glen. Am-
pudia will no donht eventually return to
she attack, fur after the affair of the 17th

* ~ Me with thep Texan fleet of Campeachy,i
a*bedestraction of his own troops whom

he aused titbe entrenched in St. Ro-
mae en the'17th, ebanqing his line of poli-
cy, he seat a gagof rance, begging to know
what terms the Governor and people de
mandedl. The replyse"as total evacuation
of the province by the Mexican troops, in-*
eluadingLagilptha.aAet doing so they
would treat with hint. To' this Amputdia
asented without delay. regaestin the
SYtcstccos to send two Co~masestonea eo-
Nesica immediately. The eminence that
eenpstqads the city of Campeachy was
sas4and the troops were embarked
as quaick as possible for Vera Crux. The
Yaeitseniking tbsi the war was all
over. begaw to -Issue from their hiding
plaesiandtatb Ceatralisa and others be-

* ~ gan to poor-Into thtestyfrema al quarterab
endhare iactallyiwiaued a too. of in-

,seleocs towards all strangets. when sever-
~at of imuse strangers had (ought in their
ranhs without put t'u'! 'y their e'rrpte

aided the Indians more than the whole, of
lbiIwt offieots. -.s. a--:-

-Teas, balng' tge pttelam sion
faPresidstalWu.biforetheir

applied to the Gove '%iereff for ai set
ilement, or something on account as it was
the desire of Con. Moor. and Commis-
sloner- Morgan to- repair to Galveston,
when, to the surprise of the Commodore,
he received a letter from Mlendez. stating
that their tardy appearance'on the coast
had been prejudicial rather than benefi-
cial. and that the destruction ofrSt. Roman
was entirely owing to their waste of pow-
der and ball in fighting wi-h the Mexican
fleet. lie added the hope. that it might
be quite convenient for Mr. Moore to re-
'urn the long guns and shot lent to him by
Uov. .leodez. He further stated that
they had no money, and irthey had they
could spare none to the Texan fleet. 1n
the mean time reports reached Campea-
eby, well founded,that the Mexicans would
not evacuate Laguna, and thatat was thek
intention to return and renew the attack
on Campeacby. In consequence. the first
thing done by the Governor is to soften his
tone and haughty manners to the Texans,
but to what purpose Capt. Harris was not
able to learn, The ingratitude displayed
on the part of Yucatan toward these brave
men cain never be passed over in silence.
Ail kinds of reports are circlated prejudi-
cial to the Texans, to set the population
against them : for no -other reason. appa-
rently, than to disgust them and cause
them to leave the-coast without payment.
If the. Texans do not capture one or both
f the Mexican steamers they have in
thank their Presideat for it. The whole
of the English sailors have left the Mexi-
an fleet, except the engineer, who re-
eeives double pay as an inducement to re-
main. It is reported that the Mexican
Commacaler, Thos. Martin, oflered the
few English sailors double pay to remain
until the conclusion of the war. The En.
glish officers and crew of the boat belong.
ing to the Montazuma. captured at Tel-
clime. were still confined In the citadel at
Merida, against the remionstrance-ofCom.
Moore, although they had been formally
demanded bv the Captain of the British
man-of-war Thunderer.
The Yucatiens hail betan repairing

their houses within the walls oif Campen-
chy, and mechanie are in great request
and command high wages.
Com. Moore was preparing for a night

ttack upon the Mexican steamers: let his
success be what it may he returns direct to
Galveston. via Balize.-Picayune.
Out of th efects ofPuic Executon.-

A few days ago three boys at the north
mnd of the town, in the course of their play
in the brieklitd. determineti that they
would represent a public execution. One
>fthem agreed to act as cilprit. the second
w hangman.and thp thirdias a clergytnan.
i pile of bricks was raised as a temporary

eafidel. a rope was obtained and suspen-
led from a pole. The youth took his place
inthe bricks with the rperound his neck
md after the representatove of the clergy -

nan had mumbled over some sentences,
he bricks were knocked frnm under the

ioy's feet, and he was left suspended. His
,ampaions attempted to release him, but
were unable to do so, and had it not been
'or the prompt attendance of a man who
was in the 6eighborhood. who cut the lad
Iowa, there can no doutt that he would
imv lcast his life. At the time he was re-
eased from his perilous situation histongue
was protruding, and his face quite dis-
olored.-Aterpool ChAronicle.

i EMLANNNS
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Of nll the institutions of chartity in whJich
ur age abounds. none commend them-
elves more to the betnevolejat than tlhow
o'rthe deaf and du3mb and blind4 it is
ow some years since our Legislature madte
>roiionl for the dleaf and dumb of our

State, and more recently the blind have
'comeiin for a share of its liberality. Many
ifmy readers will remember the visit of
r.IHowe with twointeresting pupils oft he

'erkins' Instithrion, and the very striking
indbeautiful exhibition which was rad in
heReprecsentative Hall. Dr. If. was on
.o'r ofbenevolence tosomne of the South-

rn St's and it is most creditable to our

,egilature .thatt tnstant proviston was
made for the omt-rtunatte blind among us.

~he Commissioners bppomnted by his Es-
ellencen tthe Rev. Mr.'iand, ofColum-
in, andi Col. Memminger, of-Charleston,)
ivemanifested the most praisoetby
nl, and yet,-to a great extent, these 1por

retures are still groping in darkness and
zorace. 'WhVy is this? Can nothing
'edone ? Are the unfortttuaie of our
;tatedoomred forever to a condition searce
apeior to that of the brute 1 Forbid it

leaven!
Accordinig to the last census we have
.ideaf antd dutmb white persons, and 133
lind, I know not precisely how many
ia,avatled themnselves of thie frrd set

apartby thie State. but I am quite sure
at there are not more than a half donzen.
'his, to my mind, is truly iarmentable.
hat is to Ibe dlo.3 T'here is but one

emtedy. The intelligent and benevolent
brougout the Stct must take the mat-
er up- It is a foer that the relatives of
hiisunfortutn:r- class are generafly op-
>nsedt) all plans for their edtucation, and
'rm tnistaken notions of dutty, they are

teptat home, only to sink lower su tihe
ale of being. We re to honk ror the
ause, thben, in ignorantce-honest but gross

gnorance. To tspeak of teaching a blind
ranr to reuad, and a dumb man to talk, is to
e osass the greatest nonsense and abser-
lit. But k is even sn. In the provi-
lene of Goad, umas effort anid ingenuily
saveaccomplished almost a miracle. The
rorbhind man is no longer- a necessary
urden on his friends, lHe is not doomed
tosit a beggar by the way side. and solicit
thecold charity of the passenger, hut may
sowrise to the dignity of man, and by has
sw labor earn his subsistence. The
umb, too, iv permitted to speak. and in
his"finger language'' may make known
allhisowants, and communicate to his

friends the innermost workings of his sonl.
ie now foras a link in the great chain of

thought and inteligence-ba enabled to per-
eive the beauty and 6aness of those rela-

tons which he sustains to the universe--
to rise an the contamplation of the great
Goal hitmself, andl 'lsorship lm in spirit
and in truth." These batty remarks are

edeC~d by a recent Visit to the Perkius'

Instituion, Boston. and [be Hartford My-.
jam for gj eafaad 4ueb.O;NooneCan
visk thefeteltitutionaosithoutenoirg a-

way a wisend beter man: -'haeutiet- a
tion of '-rised leitwi' for teachtte tb v
blind is no ordinary triumpb of human 0

genius, and the pure benevolence ,hicb ft
psompted it cannot fail-to -awaken the. d
liveliest synmpathies. k
The Perkins' Institution oces its rame I

to its benevolent founder# ant is itended tI
exclusively for the lind, Hostan and its a

vicinity abound in charitable instiastions, rr

hut there is none, perhaps, that attract$ rc
so large a share of the attention nr the be- k
nevolcnt as this. it is beautifully locaid, s<

being on a commanding eminence. The fI
buildings are well adapted to the purpose. b
and present no little taste and beauty. At so

the time ot my visit there were upwrards al
of60 pupils. The very intelligent saper- 6
intendent, Dr. Howe, is devoted to hi. sI
charge, and the love of the househobi for
him knows en bounds. I was sirudk with sr

the order and quiet of the place; vith the Iii
contentment which reigned in everybosom. p
Never have I seen a communit. which a'
appeared more barpy.I and it wa not the th
bliss of ignorance. Their emphyments 0t

are of the most rational character mad tbey t

are willin'gly engaged in the jursuit of on

useful knowledge, without those Uanefb th
and destructivo irfluences which a often
operate on others. Tho msps,aniglobes. et
and neat library clearly show to ie visi- Ia
ter that It is a little world of reao and T
Intelligence. The whole Bible Is now i

printed for the blind ; and oh! what a w

blessing that these poor people en now et

read (hr themselves the preesons Word of hi
Life! It is not known, perhaps, to all my pi
readers, that they can wrile, too. asd thus at
have the abil:y to communicaue their ty
thoughts to their distant friend.. I had ei
the pleasure of ationding a musicalconcert y
in their chapel, anl rarely have I witnessed ta
a scene of such deep inteest. The per- re

formers were of course bliad, and In the tli
exercises all or most of thu pupilr partici- Iti
pated. It was. indeed, a charming sight e
to see a fine looking youth walk to the vi

organ, and touch the ke's with the skill m

oa master, to bear his'ull and manly ti
voice, and observe the ghd faces of all as di
they joined in the merry sing. The health tu
ot the ptupils is most scpnlously regrar- w

ded. and to this end varias modes of ex- hi
ercise are intrce. No me can look with- bt
out a smile on their romp and plays. and pi
A ithout being reminded if the most no- -

cent sports or childhoo. The cise of in
Laura Bridantan rivets tie attention orthe bt

stranger. Laura is deaf dumb,and blind. w

She is now about 13 yea- old, and,though hi
rather delicate in appea-ance. Is in good pl
health. Her features tre uncommonly ti
One, and her fsce is raioent with intelli- m

nence. Never have I sen a bman being ol
with more vivacity. Sie Is all eagerness. m

all curiosity. The wolngs of ber im- th
mortal.spirit, striving to relieve itself of ot
the shickles around it, are plainly visible. gt
Oh!. there is a voice within her which C
tells. in language not a be misnuderstood, w

oftan immortality beymnd the grave! This sA
interesting little girl ans made wonderful w

attainments in knowlidge. -She now e.n- ii
verses most readily with an one who
knows the manual ualphabet fomuesand In
reads understandingly the simple books ar
for the blind. On the.ocesan on which th
I saw her, a little deaf and dumb boy was ne

in the institution,where he hasbeen brought m
on a visit only a day or two before. The cc
condition of the poor child excited her th
deepest comnpainn. He wa. througlioht th
my visit, the object of her endet, solici- co

tude. Hler attetion wasstuurbed. antd it w
was no easy rfratter for tier governess to fa
withdraw it for a moment. As illustrating th
the godlness ofr her heart; aolicr propler ih
ad correet smide of thought. I will give.
briefly, her remnarks whiec: were interpre- .

ed at the mroment : "Poor li-tle boy ! lhe th
can't -talk-ean't rell any bhtty what he ut
want-I wtisirhe had somehiedy ti take w
care at him-won't Doctor 'ake care of p
him ? Learn him to talk ke Laura? w

Potr little boy ! d.'e' he sieep by himself! w
le will tall otm of the bed as.d hurt him- wv
sl." .To these and sitnitar trotughts. nll hi
looking to the misfortune ottlbe little boy.
anal arraugemeerts for his. comfort, she was
constantly gitng expression. Tbe ie?-
letural powers af Laura ate now in a s
course at rapid development, and it is im- aIs
possible to assign a limit to her improve- pr
mnt. But it s itn her moril character, se
espeeitelly, rthus shte is an objeer of engros-.
sing interest. Hecre she seems "as pure m
ms the drives snow," resenting a beautl- w
ful combinationt ot all that is lovely and at
egeellent-aseste of virese to which m
arth seem' scarce equal. One word th
more, abo-st Laura. The -erigin ofthinga" pr
has foir the astyyear becomesa subject ot

hr deepest !Doeiatios; and of her own o

aeeordl shte ts diterl-ninating, with great ;
propriety, between things whech men en to
make. and iigs which they tannuot mako- th
She conelodes that thej ensunt ntake y
themselves, and alks who ade dogs, to
ho--sera, and seep?7 Dr. How, is now a- Isht
hout commencintg the important work of 1be
introducing her to a correct knowledge ofj s
her Gond atnd Creator; ad is it too much il
to hope that poor Laura will ere long. 'n hi
the true spirit of a rational lity be po r- se
ig out her socr1 in praise and thanksgrv- i,
'mgl
I have already said more than I birien- a,

Jed? when I took trp my pen, and with a p
word pr tvro abtant the Hartford Asylum, we
I am done. It is in this institution that se
our State has made provision foir the edtt-
cationt at her mutes. Its reputation is
establshed, and it is capable oftaccommO-
dating 140 pupils. All the remarks about a

he ord'er, and quiet, and benevolent at- 01

rangement of tbe Perkins'oatitutionr, sp- e

ply with eqnal force to tis. I must not wi

omit to mention, in this coonehion, the n

importanee which is given to reli'gious in- u
struction. All the wants of the nnfortunaste b
are most enrefully attended to. I sin a
sure that, could thIe friends of the poor t<

mtes antd ilind among us visit these Asy- y
lunms, a false notions would, for a moment s
longer, deprive them of that noble charity u
which one State has so liberslly e ended. e

HOWARD. a
Novxeaa, 3842.

Bustles are now elegantly termed "a
lady's rear-gusard'-A hogsttead of sugar
having fallen upon a lady. iu Boston, and
hitting her rightt thar, knocked her tor-
ward, unharmed. The bustle sdved her
bonc..-Rk. Srar.

From the Camden Journd. r
SL%VlERY-No. I.

Mr. Editor:-The time bas eome when a
oderation on this subject is'w longer a je
rtud. The silence of she South in her it
ewspaper press. has been taLen in a dir- c'
ren sese, indeed from whti was inten- v

%d by it. It has been taken as the ac- ci
nowledgemem of weakness in ner do- s
nee, when it ahould have heen taken as o

to proud contempt of an insulted people kI
tthe folly of finaticism. A southern it
an would in general, rather give such ai
ly its proper chastisement (and they p,
tow It must attach to their outward sea-
s. -for you cannot punish Ihe mind of a

ol,) than to spend his breath on him: -

it this communication to you, sir, is f1or 9
authern men, to show fully iheir position a
Id safety. and ' this number I will eonn- f
3e myself to slavery as a POLITICAL iti- it
itutioan. Si
It is well known to him nho is but a 11
matterer in the history of our earliest po- T
ical and civil relations. that is was a 01
oblem, a "eata questio" fur fifty year. It
!or the first seuling of Virginia, whether i
is country could be colnoized ror any (
her purpose than ts get the precious me-
Is. But, Mr. Editor, what was it that
Ived the problem ? Let facts answer:
ey say - slavery."
It is well known that the man whoprat .

me to our shores were capitalists anti
borerst many of the latter were convicts. Ce

hey all come to the broad forests of a Y
undless land, fertile ai: healthy and us nI
o now know, and as they knew, saturat-
with every element for prosperity ; but ci

iw could there exist, two classes the ca-
talist and laborer iff such a couy asas
irs ? When ite all know thIt of uccessi- 0

, these wit classes etter essentially into P1
'ry idea of civilization ? Where would t
i find the laborer! when they had been p
ught in the old world. nud found a cor- Ju
sponding principle in Iheir own bosoms P

at to be 'landlord" was the acane of tb
tnan glory. The immense forests eaier- -

this prize, an-1 its nacetalatc madhe its hi
dlue nothing. Who chat knows poor hu-
an nuture, but can -ee that this oempta-
n was more than he could tand ? And et
us aU landlords and nor laborers, no one to
till the ground, and if lese poor anal 01
retehed " landlurd.," did try, who could tr
t see from their poverty, their pride, and or

irsting into little fragtnents. the exciting V

espect of ruinous failure! Such it wits at

such our history testi6as. till a class was ir
troduced, who, ly their peciliar circum- h
snces coald not be - landlords." And in
e can plainly see that no community can
ave any existence uniil this class exists
irmanently. In Englaud anti the nor- B
ern States, the price of lands and tene- sa

mto, gives a permanence to the classes P- landlord and tenant or laborer. Any re

an in his senses cannot but see, that if to
Treason of Abolitionism, were carried th

t in the South and West with our no- w
ogs. that it would be nothing but the 31
atcl word of Civil and Political ruin, tl4
bich must of necessity, drive its plough- ju
are over this happy land, the garden of
mitis, learning, pacriotismn and hospital-
,. th
But who Air. Editor, are those blessed R,
vers of met ? those who n ipe their lips a

d call themselves Philanthropists? Are re

y those who were never under the same Ct
cesities ? No air, but they are the very th

t witose (Mher5 were driven frotnr o- m

ssity to adopt this same slavery from tc
ese very necessities, anal every w-rd of Pt
sit ruinotis folly (or, as the S. C. Advo- le
to calls it, "damning hypocrisy") is R
riting ddwa the deep' danatone of the itu
hers who toiled, eared, aced fought for ra
atm, acnd the mothers who taught them at sa

fir feet teo pray. at
An-l England, she must needs have a hte
w~orld's convention." it will cake motre p)
anta wrorld's COntventionf, to tvtpo off the w
iverse of shame written on lher brow ; m
to holds motre staved thzan ale to her ra
aid nobles, who rolls in uncounted gr
'ath anal the sweat of a white slave. er,
to gets but two shillingsa and sixpetnce ah
mk, anal that to feed, cloilhe and educate tih
and his family ?

SA rose will aucell as sweet by any other
names." dle
Look at hrer West India Islands, she
y5 they are tree; the Provincial Legis eL
ions have excluded them from seats by en
perty qualification, andi theni have paw- '

laws rear "laborers" which, bty the ma- hi
trate, is executed with none of the hat- it
nity there once was, and the poor Ia
etch is thus runed, hanisheud, labored tat

di punished ; anal all tius by having no '

ster, whose interest and humanity by "

litnowledge tha-t they arc hiis, wonid S
ateet as welil as recoive their lnhor. P~
Biut to see Ecngland's acknowled;;ments e

the above prineciptes in leer late colonies Ia
Auurnlia. She puse a dilferent plamn'
have slaves, tbut ro helad thent -Iownc in ct
atstate by iling at a higt price ber at
blilc damac, tind applying the money ae
transport other laorers there, andl servesk
double purpose of keeping them from ce

ing "handlords," andl keeping upUa goodi *i
pp!Y of labor, andl what is tiea enite.-
ience, colont-e spring tap, cities rise as tO
,magic, ande all this by havincg two clas--
i,the lan lordl rand laborer, anal which
hesame nt fact the master and slave. A
udlafter senduit her broid of vipers hero C

Sthis sniajert, can shte mnurmur at any fr(
asible interference of American people tl
ih hern No! She bad better say "anothi f

fn"J-R. P. It
Lancasterville, Jul'y -1, 1I643.

Noble senitmetct.-This is an agreeable CI
rld after all. If we would only bring "

irselves to look at the olajects that suar-
ends its in their true light, we should la
obeauty where before we beheld dcinr- 0

ity, and listen to hairmony where before~
acould hear nothing btut discord. To 9i
a sura there is a great deal of anxiety 0
advelationt to meet t we cannoat expect i

Ssail on a calm soummter coast forever ; r
etifwe keep a calm and steady hand, '~

recan so trim our sails anal man-

Sour helm as co avoid the quickands,
na weather the storms that threaten n

hipwreck. ' We are member a of one I

,retfamily, we are travelling the same
nad and shall strive at the same goal.

Ve breathe theli same air. are subject to

he same hounty, and we shall lie do'vt'i
nthen bosom of our common niocher. Ic
tt becoming then-, the brother shouldl
tate brother-it is not proper that friend
la~n,1l .loccivec friend--it is nor rightt thit t

eighbur should injure neighbor! We
ity the man who cat harbor enmity
gainst his fellw, he lew half the sn.
oyment of lire-he embit ers hibiwd ex-
tence. I's as tear from outeyethe
Alored medium that invests every object
ith the green hue ofjealonsy and suspi.iou. Turn a deaf car to the fale of
:an Jal. breathe the spirit of charity front
ur hearts--iet the riah gush of human
indness swell up as a fountain, so that
ie "golden age' will become no tiction
tod blessings blootm in more than "Ies-
erian beauty."
"Ican call Spirita from the vasty Deep."
-This should be the language of ea th-
itakes. The great earthquakes at Point
Petro threw up a large turtle which was
und dead a few Jays after the eruption ;
weighed three thousand pounds. The
ieel, if mounted, would make a carriageat would conveniently take six persons.his monstcr was probably an inhabitant
r one of the coral grutS in the bosom of
ie great deep, where he must havo lived
'Silent mediiation' for centuries.-N.
.Morning Herald.

Outrage in Missouri.-The mot dis.
rareful outrage occurred in Farmington,issouri. The St. Louis Democrat states
at James Layton had beeui convicted a
IV months ago of an' aggravated murder
mmitted upon his wife, two and a halfears since, and Saturday week, was the
,pninted day for his execution. He had
stained from the Governur a respite till
ic first of September. But this fact was
)t generally known ad the people to tho
tamber of 3000, nnimbled to witness therecution at the appointed lime. An im-
resion was somehow creted, that )us-
ce would be chented of its dues, and thetople decided almost utannimously that
stice sb-uld ut once be satisfied, at the-
;pense of legal forms. They burst open
e prison doots-took nut the guily man
-erected a gallows-deliberately hiauged
m, and then peaceably dispersed.
A rrest of Joe Smith, the Maraion I'roph-
-Joe Smith, it appears, has been arres-
d in Illinois, near Dixon, by the Sheriff
Jackson cbunty, Missouri, charged with
eason against that itaiv. Joe had been
i a visit to some of his relations, and ad-mntage! was taken of that circumstance to
'rest hIn. What disposition *duld be
adeof him was unt've knaot. lie says
is willing to be tried in Illinois, but not
Missouri.

A Lucky Man.-A correspondeht of the
ahimore Sun. writing from Washington.
ys: "Mr. John Dade, the Warulen of the
enitentiary of this county, has, I learn.
ceived information from Lord Ashbur.
n. through the hands of the I'resident,
at he is now the Marquis of Townsend,
ith an income of 901,00 per annum.
r. Dade is a genuine old Virginia gen-
-man, and will know exactly how to en-
such an income."

Yankee Bravery Rearded.-One of
e most distinguished admirals in the
ssimn Navy is count Zia:echoff who is
nstive of Meredith, N. i., and whose

el name is Thomas F. Williams. Ac-
rding ti an account published of him ine New Hampshire papers, it seems that
any years since be went to sea before
# mast, sailing between Boston and St.
tersburg. At the latter place he was
I sick, and on his recovery entered the
ustiaon merchant service.-The vessel
which he sailed was attacked by pi-les. hut the brayvery of young Williams
ved the ship. lie killed the captain
d mates of the pirates wiith his own'
nds. carried tho Russiana vessel into
rt, was then introduced to the Emperor.so linmediately made him a midship-
so in the Imperial Navy ; and from
nk to rank, by sea and land, he has
own greater, and risen higher anti ugh-
until he has become a Coutnt with a
rd name, and Lord High Admiral of all
a Cossack.

A remnarkale incident.-A pretty inci-
nt. says the Woonsocket Patriot of the-
mh inst., of a mos tnovel character oc-|
rred in this town a few days since. Two'
en being partially intoxicated in a bar-
otn of one of oaur hotels, after having
en etngaged in angry dispute, pulled off
cir coats to settle the matter lby a regu-
set tot at fisticuffs; .vhen at this jtunc-

re, a dove, the emlema of pce and
ancence, flew into the room and' alighted
the shoulders of one of the pectsons!

a sudIden antd unexpetcte'd wats the ap-
arance of the bird, and so impressed
en were the antagonists ith tihe sitngu-rity of the occurrence, th-u they refrain-
froma using siolence, and gave up the

tmbat. The winged peace messenger
J maker permitted himself to Ihe taken,
tI at the present writing is receiving the
ud attention of his captor. The cir-
instances as here related were furnished
by an eye witness of thec scene, and

my be depetnded upon as strictly autheu-.

hore of The Locusts.-The Newark
divertiser says: "The ravages of :he Io-
*sts are now bccomingxisible. A friend
am .Morris county this morning, tlegs us
at the woods int many places look as ifsa
'a had swept over them, mutch of the

liage have wilted and changedl color.
he stem of a brunch of a tree which hae

nsusis scarified frotn cond to end.
ach incision containing several little
bite eggs, not qutile half the size of a
asall grain of rice. These fall nut readi-
rwhen the branch is violently shaken
twistedi. Whten and how they quicken

ndl get into tfhe earth is yet, we bselieve, a
uestion. They probably will dlo no
her d'amnage that to kill the remote
ranaches of the trees. There are various

anmors, however, of persons being; killed
y their sting.

Bustles.-WVe undterastnnd that a entn-
aittee of thirteen taidies, have held a cn

uitmation in this city, touching an improve

enet in sutmmer b'uties. The great do-
idleratum seems to be the sttbstitntion of

ce, in an~me form, in place of the dlivers

trinter articles now used. It. was resnl.

re that Indian tubber life preservers. oh
he proner length, to 'surroundl the body
hould bie-adopted, andI he tnadc to con-
nitn 3r, gallon" or ice water -.V. V. pat.
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II'e will cling to the Pillars ofte Temspts of
our Ihrrites.adifit nustfail, We will Perisk
amidst (he Ruins."

FOR PRESIDVIKT:
JOIN C. CALHOUN,

Subject to the decision of tIe Democratic
Republican Conrention, to assemble in
May,1844, as recommended by the States-
ofMaryland, Michigan, Kentuey. Lou-
isiana., Ner Hampshire. Masachusetts.-
Aldbasta and Mississippi.
LT The Jl'cather entinues very warm, and

the gardens and Corn are beginning to suffer
in this viciniiy for the want of rain.

37 Colin McRae. Esqr.. has been appoin t-
ed Postmaster at Clio. Marlborongh District. S.
C , in place ofJ. B. McDaniel, Eaq., sesigned.

117 A 1'nat Office has been established at

Spring lIill, Lexington District. called Rock.
ville, of which John White, Esqr., has been
appointed Postmaster. '

Mr The following gentlemen were. on the
10th inst.. elected Directoro of the Charleston
Insurance and Trust Company-
T. Sreet, George Gibbon, John Hunter,

Ker Boyce, John Williams. D. C. Levy, L
M. Wiley. James Chapma. W. C. Dukes,
Thomas J. Kerr, B-J. Howland, Edward'Ca.
rey,W. T. Mendeahall, 0. L Dobson, James
Welsman.
On the 11th inst. Thaddear Street, Esqr.,

was unanimously re-elected Pfesident of the
Company.

-Me Cabint.-The Madisuan states that
the Cabinet arrangements tave at length been
completed, and that the Departments are pla-
ced under the administraton of the following
gentlemen:

lion. Abel P. Upshaur. Secretary of State.
lion J. C. Speteer, Secretary of the Tra.

sury.
Hon. J. 31. Porter, Secretary of War.
lion. D. hienshaw. Secretasy ofthe Navy.
lion. C. A. Wickliffe, Postmaster General.
lion. John Nelson, Attorney General.

Loss ofa Steamer.-The Steamer Columbia,
which left Boston ni Saturdiy the sat inst. for
England. via Halifax. N. S., was wrecked on

Sunday following. at a quarter past I P. X. by
running 'rpon Black Ledge Reef, near Sea Isl-
and, in a fog. The pamengers. odicers, and
rew, consisting in all of 168 persons, were ta-
ken froth the wreek, with their baggage, by
aschooner colnmanded by Capt fitchings,
The mails ad freight were saved, but it is

thought the steamer would be a complete losw.
Ftraordinary Births-A negro woman be-
oging to a citizen, of this distriet, was de-
iered of three fine children a few days since ;
he mother and children, two girls and a boy,
we saw on yesterday, aredoing well.
The Charieston Mercarof the 13th metse ye
*A letter dated Edding's Bay. July 10th states

hat a few days ago, on the. writer's plantation-
ear Wilton on the Edis:o. a negro woman

was prematurely delivered of four children at
a irth, two boys and two girls. One of the
hildren lieed some huours, and it was supposed
tey might all have done well had the birth not
een prenmature. as they wereall perfectly form-

ed. The fact is attested by two respectable
white witnesses. -The mother was doing well
fer enlnement."
A gentleman direct from Georgia informned

uas, that a short time since, in that State, a white
woman land been delivered of fie illegitimate
hildren, at one birth, who were all doing well.
The neighbanrs immediately raised funds, by
smbscrption, to porehase the mother a servant

toassiut in raising her brond. in sncheb aes

s these, would it not be advisable to collect

the neighbors in the same manner as is done at,
log tluig."'_____

Ezeeatlioa qfM'Cants.-The Charleston Co.-
rer, of the 15th inst. says: " Yesterday a few

rinutcs after 10 s'clock A. M., the sentence of'
the law was carried into effect onthe body .of'
Thomas N. M'Canti, convicted of the mturder
ofLdd, otn the 19th of March, 1842. The
convict was attended at the scaf-old by seteal
ofthe Catholic Clergy, and mnet his fate with.

resigntion."
ire.-Thue village of Warrenton, Mie., was

atauu'. entirely destroyed by fire on the 5th inst.

Ono entire squzare. (sys the Alabama 'hikae.y
compiuing the best and the businein portion
of the town was consumed. Messrs. Payne
& Greene lost a stock of goods worth $10,000
upon which thuero was no insurance. Dr.
Pucket lost all his; furniture, clothing, &c..
The fare occured'at two o'clock A. M., andso.

rapid andi stealthy was the approach of the de-

strying element, that the explosion of nine
kes of powder in a warehouse, was the firt
intimation the inhabitants had of the impend-
in danger.

-Temprwnce Leearc.-M r. J . F. Carey,. the

Temperance Lecturer. has arrived in -Coltam-
bi, and will immediately (says the Temper-
ance Advocate.)eommence responding to in-~
itations, to visit different parts of the State,

fr the purpose of delivering lectures on th

subject ot'Temperance.
According to a suggestion from the President

ofthe State Temperance Snecety, Mr. Carey
will be at Winnsborro', on Monday, July 17th,.

nod- reamaini there utntil Thursdny, 20th;t at

Ch-ta' C. Il. froum Friday, 21st, untd Wed


